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Scope  
The University Email Service (UES) is a university-hosted, Microsoft Exchange-based email and 
calendaring service provided for all faculty and staff (“name.#@osu.edu accounts”). It is possible for 
supervisors to request UES accounts for student employees (“name.#s@osu.edu accounts”). Individuals 
with an active university guest account also have UES access. 
 
The Wexner Medical Center (OSUWMC) hosts a Microsoft Exchange-based email and calendaring service 
similar in function to UES. Faculty and staff who have an appointment within OSUWMC receive an 
OSUWMC email account (“firstname.lastname@osumc.edu”) in addition to a UES account. 

 
Guidelines 
The university’s Institutional Data Policy governs the acceptable data types that may be transmitted by 
UES. Specifically, users may transmit Public, Internal, and Private data types through UES in an 
unencrypted state. All Restricted data types, with the exception of PCI-DSS data (i.e. credit/debit card 
numbers), must be encrypted during transmission. PCI-DSS data (either encrypted or unencrypted) is 
prohibited from being transmitted through UES. 
 

Procedures 
When it is appropriate to share protected, restricted, or limited access data, every effort should be 
made to provide access using a secure delivery method other than email. Before users send an 
encrypted email, they must ensure that: 

 The information being sent is appropriate for the recipient(s), 
 The message should be encrypted, and 
 Other secure delivery options are not preferable. 

 
Users may encrypt messages sent from UES accounts by including the phrase “osusecure” (without 
spaces or quotes) anywhere in the subject of the message. This option will work with Outlook Web App 
(OWA) and any UES-supported client. 
  
Users may encrypt messages sent from OSUWMC email accounts by including the phrase “[Secure 
Mail]” (without quotes, but with brackets and space) anywhere in the subject of the message. This 
option will work with OWA and any OSUWMC-supported client. 


